




LUXURIOUS FORMULAS. BOTANICAL BENEFITS.
Theorie Sage’s aromatic shampoos and conditioners feel so indulgent, they could be a guilty pleasure, 

though there’s nothing to feel guilty about. The highly concentrated blends merge the best of 

natural and lab-formulated ingredients, combining botanical extracts with Theorie’s signature Amino 

Complex and keratin protein to deeply nourish hair of all types and conditions. Soak in every moment 

of Sage’s luscious scents and luxurious lathers and conditioning as the formulas go to work hydrating, 

smoothing, detoxifying, brightening and more to enhance the beauty of your hair. 



PURPLE SAGE
BRIGHTENING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Eliminate brassy tones for brighter, more vibrant highlights and blonde and silver hair 

colors. Formulated with cleansing purple sage oil, strengthening butterfly pea flower 

extract, repairing keratin, stimulating ginkgo biloba leaf extract and ultra-moisturizing 

grape-seed oil, this violet, toning shampoo and conditioner support longer-lasting radiance 

on natural or color-treated hair.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Purple Sage Oil
Butterfly Pea Flower Extract
Ginkgo Biloba Leaf Extract
Grape-Seed Oil
Hyaluronic Acid – conditioner only

Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



AMBER ROSE
HYDRATING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Naturally antiseptic rose flower extract effortlessly blends with vitamin-rich sage essential 

oil and strengthening keratin protein to nourish tresses. Hydrate and refresh strands with 

this irresistibly-smelling shampoo and conditioner for dry to normal hair.  

KEY INGREDIENTS
Rose Flower Extract
Sage Essential Oil
Hyaluronic Acid – conditioner only

Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



MONOI & BURITI
GLOSSING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Hydrate coarse and dry hair with this shine-inducing formula, rich in monoi, buriti, sage, 

coconut and grape-seed oils, as well as keratin protein. Its luxurious emollients penetrate 

the hair shaft, helping the cuticles to lay flat and stay smooth for a flawless finish. 

KEY INGREDIENTS
Monoi Oil 
Buriti Oil
Sage Essential Oil
Coconut Oil
Grape-Seed Oil
Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



ARGAN OIL
RESTORING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Severely damaged and over-processed hair can be unresponsive, brittle and dull. 

Nutrient-rich argan and grape-seed oils infuse strands with antioxidant vitamin E and 

fatty acids to restore softness and shine, while frankincense oil and keratin protein 

moisturize and strengthen hair follicles.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Argan Oil
Frankincense Oil
Grape-Seed Oil
Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



GREEN TEA & BAMBOO
ENERGIZING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Restore damaged hair with this invigorating blend of antioxidant-rich green tea, 

stimulating ginkgo biloba leaf extract, energizing sage essential oil, nourishing grape-

seed oil and strengthening keratin. Benefit from vibrant, hydrated and healthier strands 

with this healing and uplifting shampoo and conditioner.  

KEY INGREDIENTS
Green Tea 
Bamboo Extract
Ginkgo Biloba Leaf Extract
Grape-Seed Oil
Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



MARULA & SEABERRY
SMOOTHING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Transform hair from frizzy to smooth while hydrating each strand with this sulfate-free, 

nutrient-packed blend of marula, seaberry and grape-seed oils. Moisturizing fatty acids, 

natural antioxidants and keratin help to seal the cuticle, strengthen and protect hair 

from breakage. 

KEY INGREDIENTS
Marula Oil
Seaberry Oil
Grape-Seed Oil
Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



SEA KELP & MINT
PURIFYING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Transform hair from frizzy to smooth while hydrating each strand with this sulfate-free, 

nutrient-packed blend of marula, seaberry and grape-seed oils. Moisturizing fatty acids, 

natural antioxidants and keratin help to seal the cuticle, strengthen and protect hair 

from breakage. 

KEY INGREDIENTS
Marula Oil
Seaberry Oil
Grape-Seed Oil
Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



COCONUT & JASMINE
MOISTURIZING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Nourish the natural spirit of your hair with our Coconut and Jasmine enriched formula 

that corrects dehydration, minimizes frizz, and revitalizes damaged ends to impart 

lustrous shine.

KEY INGREDIENTS
COCONUT OIL
JASMINE EXTRACT
SEABERRY EXTRACT 
KERATIN PROTEIN 
AMINO8 COMPLEX 
COLOR SAFE



FIG & MANUKA
REVITALIZING SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

Infuse your hair with our antioxidant-rich formula  that’s lightweight, natural and 

volumizing for movement and bounce.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Fig Extract
Manuka Honey Extract
Keratin Protein
Amino Complex



Hair Serums



MARULA OIL
SMOOTHING SERUM

Tames frizz and  increases shine 

This lightweight, fast-absorbing serum incorporates nutrient-packed marula and argan 

oils to hydrate and transform frizzy hair to smooth and radiant.

KEY INGREDIENTS
MARULA OIL
ARGAN OIL



AMBER ROSE OIL
HYDRATING SERUM

Boosts moisture  and shine

This hydrating serum seals in moisture and nourishes with a blend of antioxidant-rich 

rosehip seed and macadamia oils, leaving strands stronger and shiny. 

KEY INGREDIENTS
ROSEHIP SEED OIL
MACADAMIA OIL



MINIS



SMALLER VERSIONS. SAME LUXURIOUS FORMULAS. 
SAME BOTANICAL BENEFITS.
Our most popular Theorie Sage scents are available in mini versions. Great for trying a product 

for the first time or for travel. 

THEORIE SAGE TRAVEL DUOS 
SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER


